
Why publish your book with Trafford? Authors speak out…
After work ing with thousands of au thors 
from all over the globe, it is clear that the 
motivations for pub lish ing and how an 
author meas ures “suc cess” are as unique 
as each in di vid u al. 
     With over 14 million copies of 
his Guerrilla Marketing books sold, 
mar ket ing guru Jay Conrad Levinson 
can pick any pub lish er. He and Grant 
Hicks, co-au thor of Guer ril la Mar ket ing 
for Fi nan cial Ad vi sors (ISBN 1-4120-
0399-7), chose Trafford.
     “With traditional publishing, I’d 
have to wait at least two years; with on-
de mand publishing we’re ready to go in 
weeks,” Hicks told the media. “We have 
total editorial control and roy al ties are 
much higher this way.”
     Forbes Blair accepted an at trac tive 
of fer from Sourcebooks to re-publish 
In stant Hyp no sis (1-4120-0103-X) 
short ly af ter launch ing it with Trafford. 
“The great thing about Trafford,” said 
Blair, “is that I own the rights – I don’t 
have to buy them back. Second, and this 
is big, I have no in ven to ry that will go 
to waste.”
     Fraser Smith, author of The Smith 
Manoeuvre (1-55369-641-7), said, 
“I think print-on-de mand is a very 
im por tant puz zle-piece in the liv ing 
an i mal that is democracy.” His quest is 
to pro mote a clever tax-sav ing strat e gy 
for homeowners. He’s getting na tion al 
me dia ex po sure and top book sales.
     “My first book was so suc cess ful 
that I launched a second!” says Buck 

Kalinowski, author of Cu pid’s Se cret 
(1-55212-406-1) and The Ad ven tures 
of Arrow (1-55369-595-X). Buck 
wanted an in spi ra tion al book to sell 
to young vis i tors at his ranch and to 
those at tend ing horse shows where he 
en ter tains.
     Matthew Shaw said, “As a writ er, 
it’s hard to overstate how im por tant it 
was to have self-pub lished my fi rst book 
(To Live De lib er ate ly, 1-55212-553-X) 
with Trafford. Since then, I’ve writ ten 
for na tion al mag a zines and land ed a 
major book deal with a big-budget, 
cross-country media tour.”
     Professor Srini Vasan who wrote 
Tech ni cal Mathematics (1-4120-
0488-8) said, “Trafford al lowed me 
the free dom to cre ate a con cise, no-
non sense, yet use ful product which is 
af ford a ble for stu dents.”
     Marcia Murphy, author of Heal ing 
Environmental Illness From With in 
(1-4120-0289-3), said, “I was not 
pre pared for the emo tions I felt when I 
fi rst held my book in my hands. Be fore 
I sub mit ted it, with all the re-read ing, I 
was so sick of the project I could have 
thrown it in the wastebasket. Now I 
be lieve I can go on and give work shops 
on mind-body con nec tion and chron ic 
ill ness.”
     Kimberly Walker wrote, “My un-
cle Tho mas Harrelson is the author of 
From Hell To Re demp tion (1-55369-
768-5). I re mem ber how very proud of 
his book he was before he passed away 

and how proud we as a fam i ly are that 
his dream fi  nal ly came true. As a child, 
my un cle instilled in me the beliefs and 
mo ti va tion to al ways know that dreams 
do come true if you work at it.”
     Randy Davis, author of A Dul ci mer 
Builder’s Do-It-Your self Guide book (1-
55395-010-0), said, “I am ex treme ly 
pleased with the qual i ty of the book – 
which contains dozens of pho to graphs 
and drawings – it has re ceived many 
compliments. Even with a mar ket as 
specialized as mine, I re couped my 
in i tial investment with in 3 months, 
and am looking forward to small but 
steady sales from now on.”
     Emerald Took’s Tolkien-in spired 
cook book (Regional Cook ing from 
Mid dle-Earth, 1-55395-257-X) has 
be come a cult classic – she was in vit ed 
to ca ter a gala launch party for the cast 
and crew of The Lord of the Rings!
     Whether you have grand am bi tions 
or simply want to get that man u script 
off the shelf and into the public’s eye, 
Traf ford’s serv ice is what you need.

—Bruce Batchelor
Publisher, CEO and 

proud Trafford author
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Imagine… 
your book can be published in a manner that is aff ordable, 

cost-eff  ec tive, environmentally friendly, fast and simple. 

 anks to exciting innovations in 

publishing technology and service, 

your dream can now become a 

reality. Please read on to fi nd 

out about a company whose 

remarkable invention has 

changed the publishing 

world to authors’ great 

advantage.

“The professionalism, courtesy and 
reliability at Trafford Publishing is 

unsurpassed.”
—Ralph Haenel

FOR THE FIRST TIME 
UNDERSTAND REALISTIC SELF-DEFENSE

ISBN 1-55212-356-1

PG-VIC-US-6
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is guide is printed on 20 lb. (75.3 g.s.m.) bond paper 
with a 10 pt. coated-one-side cardstock cover – similar 
paper to what will be used for your own book. e binding 
on yours will be a glued binding that is called “perfect-
bound” in the book business – that is the standard binding 
for “quality trade paperback” books such as novels and 
non-fiction books released by all major publishing houses. 
Or, you can decide on coil binding which is popular for 
cookbooks and how-to manuals. e digital file to print 
this and all Trafford titles is stored in our computer system. 
We can print one copy (or hundreds) on high-speed digital 
printers as they are ordered. It is simple to make correc-
tions or updates to the text and cover at any time, and that 
change can be incorporated in the very next copy printed. 
Customers all over the world can order copies of Trafford 
titles through our website, Internet retailers and the special 
order desk of most bookstores. is breakthrough in book 
publishing is amazingly affordable, simple and efficient. 
Oops, perhaps we’re giving away the plot of this guide 
book too soon!

Printed on paper with minimum 30% recycled fibre. 
Trafford’s print shop runs on “green energy” from solar, wind 
and other environmentally-friendly power sources.

Copyright © 2004, 2005, Trafford Holdings Ltd., all 
rights reserved. Some images © 2004, Getty Images, all 
rights reserved. e book cover images are copyrighted by 
their authors. anks for letting us use them! 
Printed in Victoria, Canada.
All prices are in US currency unless otherwise indicated.

Note for Librarians: A cataloging record for this book 
is available from Library and Archives Canada at 
www.collectionscanada.ca/amicus/index-e.html
ISBN 1-4120-2530-3

On-demand publishing is a unique process and service 
that makes books available for sale to the public by tak-
ing advantage of on-demand manufacturing and Internet 
marketing. e service includes promotions, retail sales, 
manufacturing, order fulfilment, accounting and collecting 
royalties on behalf of the author.

6E – 2333 Government Street 
Victoria, BC  V8T 4P4  Canada
250-383-6864
toll-free 1-888-232-4444     
info@trafford.com
www.trafford.com
10  9  8  7  6  PG-VIC-US

“You are giving publishing back 
to the authors, without whom 

there would be no books.”
—George Denniston, MD

VASECTOMY

ISBN 1-55369-252-7
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“You are giving publishing back 
to the authors, without whom 

there would be no books.”
—George Denniston, MD

VASECTOMY

ISBN 1-55369-252-7

•     you choose from six pa per back pub lish ing plans (start-
ing at $699.00) and two full-color book plans (start ing 
at $999.00)

•     you re ceive free cop ies of your book and valu able mar-
 ket ing tools to help you spread the word, in clud ing an 
opportunity to advertise in the New York Times Book 
Review and other media

•     you earn a high royalty per cent age on book sales
•     when you buy copies for your own use, you’ll re ceive 

a min i mum 60% dis count off  the retail price.

We 
look forward 

to serving 
you!

•     books are printed one at a time, after fi rm orders are 
re ceived – eliminating waste and dra mat i cal ly re duc ing 
costs. If the au thor so wish es, we can off  er an eBook 
edi tion for sale as well, made en tire ly of re cy cled elec-
trons!

•     Traff ord titles are available at major online retailers and 
at tens of thousands of book stores world wide through 
Baker & Taylor and other distributors. Library cat a -
log ing, the barcode, ISBN – all done for you

•     the aff ordability and effi  ciency of Traff ord’s in ven tion 
has really de moc ra tized the pub lish ing pro cess, em-
 pow er ing thou sands of cre ative writers to en light en, 
entertain and inspire read ers worldwide

•     the complete process – from re ceiv ing your manu-
 script fi le to hav ing books ready for pur chase by read ers 
around the globe – can happen with in 6 weeks

•     you retain full copy right, and control the con tent, 
ap pear ance, marketing plan and retail price

Now…

Every month 
hundreds of authors 

publish using Trafford – 
some are novices, some are veterans. 

All are embracing this fi  nan cial ly, 
environmentally and socially log i cal so lu tion.   

Before…

are sold) – it is com mon for 
over 80% of a print run to be 
destroyed

•     self-publishing through a “van i ty 
press” meant the au thor would be 
forced to pay up to $20,000, with 
little hope of re cov er ing any of 
that in vest ment

•     publishing was cumbersome 
and slow, with the au thor re lin -
quish ing control of con tent and 
copy right of their own book.

•     “gatekeepers” at conventional 
publishing companies ac cept 
less than 1% of proposals received 
– eff  ec tive ly shut ting out al ter -
na tive and mi nor i ty viewpoints, 
and missing new talent

•     the industry’s habit of printing 
huge runs without any market 
testing, and selling to book stores 
on con sign ment, causes a stag-
 ger ing waste of re sourc es (and 
high er cost for the books that 

for most aspiring authors, the world of book publishing has appeared to be 
rather elitist and wasteful. For ex am ple:

thousands of authors in over 90 coun tries are using an innovative solution 
that was fi rst in tro duced in 1995 – Traff ord Publishing’s widely acclaimed 
 On- De mand Pub lish ing Service™  where:
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Sales? What can I do for marketing? How do I distribute to bookstores? 
Where would I get a barcode? What is an ISBN?

“Our Trafford experience has been 
a pleasure. No hidden costs. Total 

technical support. We felt respected 
and valued all along the way.”

—M.J. Goodbush
THE POLITICALLY CORRECT HUNTER

ISBN 1-55212-996-9

   . Yet 
the president of a major publishing 
house told us that every year they 
must re ject over 30,000 unsolicited 
book pro pos als! Nearly all their new 
re leas es are by previously published 

authors, celebrities and others being 
cham pi oned by a literary agent. 
     Even if your story is superbly writ-
 ten, the chances of it being seriously 
considered by an agent or a major 
publisher are dishearteningly small. 

How diffi cult is it for an unknown writer 
to have a book accepted by a con ven tion al pub lish ing house?

You could wait decades for a positive 
response – waiting six months after 
each submission before receiving a re-
jection. Based on the odds, the cru el 
reality is that you will likely never be 
accepted during your lifetime.

  ,  -  would need 
to learn about and try to arrange library cataloging, ISBNs, 
the barcode, copyright, legal deposit and many other mat-
ters.
     Ac counts need ed to be negotiated with a distributor, 
chains and individual bookstores. Sales promotions, an-
 nounce ments, advertising, seeking publicity – it could all 
be over whelm ing. When orders trickled in (that’s the point, 
right?), the author then became both shipping clerk and 

ac coun tant. Imagine yourself wrapping and mailing parcels 
while creating invoices you would need to chase down 
for payment after three months – if the books weren’t all 
returned unsold by the bookstores.
     Is it any wonder so many great manuscripts are 
col lect ing dust on closet shelves? What a waste and 
shame those stories and teachings couldn’t be ap-
preciated by the readers for whom they were written!

 ’s break through, some authors were being conned by the 
in fa mous “vanity press” operations which gave gushing praise to any manuscript, 
trying to smooth-talk the author into paying them $20,000 or more. Afterward 
the author would have only a handful of books and an empty wallet – little, if 
anything, had been done to market the book.

   e most determined writ ers would try the do-it-yourself route: coordinating 
and paying for all the prepress work, and then off set printing thou sands of 

copies (to get the cost-per-book down to a marketable amount). Typeset-
ting and layout expenses were tallied in the thousands of dollars. Print-
ing and binding would be an oth er ten thousand dollar in vest ment or 
more.
      e whole process would take over a year before the fi rst copy was 
available for sale.  e heavily mort gaged self-publishing author was 
then faced with a garage stacked with books and limited means to 
pub li cize or distribute to the book trade.
       Indeed it was a pretty bleak sit u a tion for the author!

How much time and money 
did it used to cost?
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Beautifully simple – 
let us do the work

“I thought professionalism was dead. 
Now that I have done busi ness with 

Trafford Publishing, I realize 
it is alive and well.”

  —Steve Sullivan
THE BLUEPRINT

ISBN 1-4120-1048-9

  for Trafford’s 
com plete publishing service is less 
than 10 percent of the old method’s 
cost!  Your complete book, stored on 
dig i tal fi les, is printed only when an 
or der is placed – which means zero 
pre print ing cost and zero ware hous ing 
cost. All orders are fi lled on a ‘non-
re turn able’ basis so there is no return 
of unsold books.
    Traff ord off ers six publishing pack-
 ag es priced as low as $699 – see page 8 
for details. All pack ag es will have your 
cher ished book le gal ly reg is tered and 
ready to print, for you to sell your-
 self. Select either of our BEST SELLER 
packages and your book will soon be 
avail able to po ten tial buyers through 
book stores and Internet re tail ers 
around the world. Choose the  
option to include all the type set ting 
and full layout of the in side pag es. (If 
you select the CLASSIC option and do 
this page lay out your self, you can save 
$550.)
     Your book – if 150 pages long 
– could retail in bookstores for as 

low as $15.26.  e min i mum retail 
price is determined by the print cost 
and you can make it higher if you 
want. Traff ord’s re tail pricing allows 
the book store to earn a full 40% 
stan dard trade dis count.
     You can purchase copies for your 
own use for very low prices. An ex-
 am ple: $6.10 each for a 150-page 
book – even less when buying 50 or 
more! Traff ord’s print shop costs are 
shown on page 17.
     As your books sell, you will be 
earn ing back some or all of your 
in vest ment. Trafford authors earn 
a healthy royalty – far higher per-
 cent ag es than can be afforded by 
con ven tion al publishers. You’ll earn 
60% of the gross margin [retail price 
less trade discount, less print shop 
cost] on every book sold. If you buy 
copies to sell yourself, you keep all of 
the proceeds. 
     A modest investment. Com pet i tive 
retail pricing. Outstanding whole sale 
prices. High royalties. Mmmm… 
Sounding good so far? 

Amazingly affordable – 
Trafford’s breakthrough pricing opens sales 
and marketing opportunities for the author 

Now authors are breaking through all those 
barriers, discovering a new empowering and 
enabling publishing solution
- – old style – is prohibitively expensive, terribly complicated 
and frustratingly ineffi  cient. Getting signed by a conventional publisher is 
unfortunately very unlikely, and you’d give up your copyright and control over 
content, appearance, marketing messages and pricing. Authors ev ery where have 
been hoping and yearning for a breakthrough…

   the in con -
ve nience barrier. Now, self-publish-
ing your books couldn’t be simpler. 
We’ll make the once-daunting task 
of pub lish ing your book seem almost 
eff  ort less – and very joyful.
     Simply send us your text on a disk 
with layout instructions, fi ll out a few 
forms, and Traff ord will facilitate all 
the layout, legal and administrative 
tasks, printing and distribution. 
     Re al ly, it is that simple.
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Your Book, Your Way!™ 
– means retaining the copyright and 
keeping control of the design and pricing

“You [Trafford] are the perfect guide 
for a new author. You keep writers 
like us encouraged and challenged.  

What more could we ask for?”
—Gerald Wallett

COSMIC ORACLE

ISBN 1-4120-1502-2

     ready for 
the international market in a blister-
ing six weeks.
     If you choose a  level pub-
 lish ing package, you’ll orchestrate the 
retail sales yourself. Select an   -
  level publishing package and 
your book will be available through 
Traff ord’s online bookstore for cus-
 tom ers to order by toll-free phone, 
fax, web, email or regular post. We’re 
set up to sell in 4 cur ren cies. 

     Step up to the   level 
and we’ll send information for sell ing 
your book to the world’s largest book 
retailers (Amazon.com, Barnes & 
Noble, Chapters-Indigo and oth ers) 
and to international mega-dis trib u tor 
Baker & Taylor. Traff ord will open 
distribution chan nels for your book, 
alerting the book trade through in-
dustry-standard ref er ence sources.
     We’ll provide bookmarks to pass 
out, color postcards to mail to friends 

and relatives, and posters depicting 
your book’s cover to an nounce your 
launch party and book signings.
     With our print-on-demand sys-
 tem, after each order is received, books 
are printed, bound and shipped gen er -
al ly within three to fi ve business days. 
      ere are no worries of your book 
ever being considered out-of-print or 
back-ordered.
     How’s that for effi  ciency?

Delightfully effi cient – you can be published in only six weeks, 
your book will be available internationally and printed on-demand

    . You keep all the rights for translations, 
for eign sales, movie rights and serialization, and you’re encouraged to pursue 
any marketing opportunities that may arise. If a great deal comes your way, you 
can immediately cancel your contract simply by sending us written in struc tions. 
Ironically, the best way to get noticed by a conventional publisher could be to 
use Traff ord’s service – many of our authors have been whisked away to the 
“major leagues” after demonstrating their book will sell to a test market.
     We believe in enabling and empowering the author to pursue his or her 
creative vision for the book. You have control over the content, artwork and 
format, making all the key decisions on your book’s design. For the page lay out, 
you can have our professionals do it to your specifi cations, hire a graphic 
designer, or do this yourself and save some money.
 You’ll set the retail price at any amount equal to or above the minimums 

shown on the chart on page 17. Set a high price if the content is unique 
and you’ll earn appropriately higher royalty percentages.  at’s the beauty of 

Traff ord’s on-demand publishing service – you truly have the freedom to 
pub lish your book, your way! 

 ere’s never been an opportunity for authors like this before, 
anywhere in the world. 
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Focusing on authors’ needs 
brings Trafford Publishing 
to this ever-evolving solution

print shop devices, and helped manufacturers redesign 
their equipment. Listing the books with Amazon.com; 
setting up relationships with chains and distributors; 
library cataloging; perfect (paperback) bindings; color 
inserts; fold-over fl aps for coil-bound manuals and cook-
books; on-demand color covers; lower and lower printing 
and re tail prices; confi dential online sales tracking; sell-
ing eBook versions; working with authors from over 90 
coun tries; selling books into over 90 countries; setting up 
offi   c es in four countries; publishing full-color children’s 
pic ture books… the innovations keep happening, always 
prompted by authors’ needs.
    Traff ord’s approach has steadily grown in popularity. 
What Traff ord pioneered for authors back in 1995 has 
mushroomed into a major force in today’s publishing 
scene. Our titles now account for more than one of ev ery 
hundred new titles released in North America – au thors 
have made Traff ord one of the ten largest pub lish ing houses 
in the world!
     Fortunately, Traff ord authors are not shy about ex-
 press ing them selves – note the hundreds of testimonials 
post ed on our website. We’ll never stop learning from our 
fellow au thors, and will continue to make this service even 
bet ter. I’m proud – and delighted – to off er you this amaz-
 ing solution.
     We look forward to serving you.

 ank you and welcome,

“You [Trafford] are the perfect guide 
for a new author. You keep writers 
like us encouraged and challenged.  

What more could we ask for?”
—Gerald Wallett

COSMIC ORACLE

ISBN 1-4120-1502-2

“I recommend your company to 
other authors who wish to have the 

best service available to get their 
manuscripts published.”

—C.A. Honey 
FLYING SAUCERS - 50 YEARS LATER

ISBN 1-55369-295-0

  , one self-published author, his graphic 
de sign er wife and two owners of a print shop launched 
Traff ord Publishing to see if a totally revolutionary ap-
 proach to publishing could work. Most people (quite 
un der stand ably) scoff ed at this new idea, which was to:
•    store digital images of every page and the cover of each 

book, ready for printing as required
•    publicize the books on the Internet
•    inform the book trade about the books’ availability
•    take orders from bookstores and individuals via the 

Internet and phone, accepting credit cards
•    print and bind one or more copies to fi ll each order
•    pay a portion of the net sale amount to the author as a 

royalty
•    ask each author to pay a reasonable amount for the 

set-up expenses for his or her title.
     Back then, few imagined it could be cost-eff ective to 
print only one book at a time. And shopping online with 
a credit card seemed too risky before Amazon.com spent 
bil lions on advertising to change that perception.
    Traff ord carried on, steadily earning a devoted clien-
tele of authors, bookbuyers and retailers. Every time the 
au thors requested another improvement to the service, we 
hunkered down and fi gured out a way. We invented new 

Bruce Batchelor 
CEO and Publisher
shown with Tyhee, 

Traff ord’s mascot
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CORE LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
• Assign an ISBN number                                                                                                                              
• Obtain library cataloging, including 

Library of Congress number and Dewey Decimal coding                                                                              
• Include author’s copyright notice in book                                                                                                     

• Create an EAN/ISBN barcode for back cover                                                                                                   
• Deposit one copy with the Library and Archives of Canada                                                                          

FULL LAYOUT AND PRINT-ON-DEMAND SERVICES
• Scan artwork, typeset, layout pages and cover to your specifi cations*                                                            
• Print and mail a bound proof copy for your review and perform 2  

hours of changes before mailing you a second proof                                                                                      
• Store (and backup) digital printer fi les for bookblock and cover                                                                    
• Print copies of book for author at amazingly low prices                                                                                 
• Free copies included for author (shipping is extra)                                         10                         20                         40

TRAFFORD BOOKSTORE & ORDER FULFILMENT
• Create webpage with cover image, author bio and excerpts                            —                                                
• Accept and fulfi ll orders from individuals via Traff ord.com bookstore           —                                                
• Pay royalties quarterly                                                                                   —                                                

SETTING UP BOOK TRADE DISTRIBUTION
• Notify Amazon.com, Borders.com, Barnes & Noble, 

Chapters.Indigo and Baker & Taylor distributors, plus Bowker’s 
  Books-in-Print, BookData UK, PubStock and other references                      —                         —                      
• Accept & fulfi ll orders from the book trade, extending

trade discounts to retailers, distributors & libraries                                        —                         —                      
• Prepare and retail your book as an eBook (at author’s 

request, some technical limitations apply)                                                     —                         —                      

PUBLICITY AND PROMOTIONAL TOOLS
• Inform key Internet search engines about book’s webpage                             —                         —                      
• Announce your book’s launch to industry & media contacts                         —                         —                      
• Provide 250 bookmarks, 100 color postcards depicting 

your book’s cover, fi ve color posters, a book of marketing ideas, and 
the opportunity to share ad space in the New York Times                               —                         —                      

PRICES FOR PLUS PACKAGES                                                          $1249               $1549               $1949
CLASSIC PACKAGES** (identical except you do inside page layout)          $699                 $999                $1399

Notes

“Your whole team, and your 
process for new authors is 

exceptionally user-friendly.”
—Danielle Pratt 

THE HEALTHY SCORECARD

ISBN 1-55212-557-2

“I think the best seller package 
is an excellent buy.”
—Michael Barber
THE ECLECTIC LIFE 

OF AN IRISH CANADIAN

ISBN 1-4120-0009-2

Select the book publishing package that best suits your book’s needs
                                                                                                        LEGACY     ENTREPRENEUR   BEST SELLER
                                                                                                          PLUS                PLUS                  PLUS

• *Layout prices are based on up to eight images or other considerations. Complex layouts may require extra costs.
• **Classic packages do not include a second proof and two hours of technician time.
• Author’s alterations [AAs] – which are revisions after the initial layout – will be performed for $55/hour, 
min i mum one hour, plus $15 for printing, pack ag ing and mailing a new proof [mandatory after each change].
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Free copies of 
your book with 
all packages

What does each package include, and what are the benefi ts?

“Time after time I am absolutely amazed 
at the quality of the topics that you 

folks are turning out as books.”
—Earle F. Zeigler

WHO KNOWS WHAT'S RIGHT ANYMORE? 
A GUIDE TO PERSONAL DECISION-MAKING

ISBN 1-55369-161-X
 

’  will create 
a dramatic full-color cover for your 
book, based on your sketch and sup-
 plied artwork and photos. We’ll then 
create a pro fes sion al page layout of 
your book’s inside pages, customized 
per your in struc tions and photocop-
ies of a book you wish us to emulate. 
If there are more than 8 photos, 
charts, tables or other complexities, 
we’ll determine if extra technician’s 
time is required and get your okay 
before any charges are incurred. 
Once the cover and page layout are 
complete, we’ll mail you a bound 
proof to review.  en there are two 
hours left “on the clock” to make any 
last minute changes be fore the fi nal 

proof.  Changes beyond this point will 
be invoiced at $55/hour (one hour 
minimum) plus $15 for printing 
and mailing you a new proof.
     If you want to do the 
page layout yourself – and 
save $550 – we can help by 
providing full technical spec-
 i fi  ca tions, tips booklets and 
free soft ware for creating the 
digital print fi le correctly.
     Because we have our own 
ded i cat ed print shop, you can 
buy copies of your book at very 
low prices, with no minimum quan-
tity and further dis counts on 50 or 
more copies. See page 17 for author 
order pricing.

Full layout and print-on-demand capabilities 
ensure your book is attractive and ready to sell

We look after essential legal
and administrative tasks – 
from ISBN to the barcode to legal deposit
  will be assigned an In-
 ter na tion al Standard Book Number 
[ISBN], a globally-recognized iden-
 ti fi  er for the Traff ord edition of your 
book. Without an ISBN, most book-
 sell ers and distributors won’t handle 
your book.
     On the back cover, we’ll put an 
EAN/ISBN barcode for bookstores. Your 
book will have a library cat a log ing 
record which contains in for ma tion 

essential to libraries. 
     We’ll typeset and insert a copy-
right as ser tion into your book and 
then deposit a copy with the Library 
and Archives of Canada (a statutory 
publishing requirement). 
     Whichever publishing package is 
selected, you will always retain your 
full copyright to the entire story and  
to your photos and artwork.

  the LEGACY 
pack ag es (either the LEGACY PLUS or 
the do-the-layout-yourself LEGACY 

CLASSIC) receive 10 free copies to pass 
out to reviewers, in ter view ers, friends 
and relatives. The ENTREPRENEUR 
packages give you 20 free copies, while 
the BEST SELLER pack ag es provide an 
impressive 40 copies. Sell all 40 copies 
yourself at full retail price and you’ll 
have quickly re cov ered a sizeable por-
tion of your initial publishing package 
investment!
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“I fi nd Trafford’s service 
exceptionally satisfying.

Thank you!” 
—Pearl Myers

THE LONG WHISTLE

ISBN 1-55369-508-9

Setting up book trade distribution around the 
world ensures readers can easily buy your book 

FOR ENTREPRENEUR and BEST SELLER 
ti tles,  Traff ord’s staff  will create a web 
page for your book with the cover im-
age, book description, author’s photo, 
biographical note and an excerpt.  e 
webpage has its own unique Internet 
address (called a URL) so that you can 
ask others to link their websites to 
your book’s page to promote sales. 
An example book webpage address 
is: traff ord.com/03-2015.
      e Traff ord bookstore will accept 
orders from individuals, libraries, 
bookstore and distributors around 
the world. Buyers can contact us by 
email, web, toll-free phone, fax and 
post. Pay ment is processed in four 

currencies (US and Canadian dollars, 
British pounds sterling and Euro). 
Books are print ed and shipped gen-
erally with in 3 to 5 days after the order 
is con fi rmed.
     Your royalty will be 60% of the 
gross margin [gross margin is the 
money remaining after deducting 
from the retail price the reseller’s 
dis count and the printing cost]. Your 
royalty percentage works out to be sig-
nifi cantly higher than the per cent age 
paid by conventional publishers.
     Here’s an example of royalties. You 
can set the retail price at any amount 
at least 2.5 times the printing cost (see 
page 17 for details). Imagine you’ve 
decided to set the retail price for your 
150-page novel at $15.95. A copy is 
bought by an individual coming to 

our Trafford.com bookstore. After 
deducting a trade discount of 25% 
(most bookstores take 40%, but ours 
is more effi  cient and can manage on a 
smaller dis count) and the print cost of 
$6.10, the gross margin is $5.86. Your 
roy al ty is 60% of that gross margin, or 
$3.51 – which corresponds to 22.1% 
of the retail price.
      is royalty percentage is almost 
four times the 6%-of-net-sales royalty 
rate paid by most conventional pub-
lishing houses.
     You can track your book’s sales and 
the accruing royalties on a con fi  den tial 
password-protected webpage. We pay 
your royalties after each cal en dar quar-
ter, mailing a check or direct deposit-
ing within 5 weeks.

Trafford’s bookstore and order fulfi lment service means you aren’t 
bothered with accounting, packaging and shipping to fi ll orders

   package books, we notify major online book retailers (such as 
Amazon.com, Borders.com, BookSense.com, Froogle.com and oth ers), chains 
such as Barnes & Noble and Chapters-Indigo, and distributors such as Bertram 
and Baker & Taylor. Although some retailers and chains do not stock every 
title submitted, we can assure you that your book will be widely available. In 
order that independent booksellers, li brar ies, researchers and others can quickly 
locate your title, we inform Bowker’s Books-in-Print, BookData UK, PubStock 

and other reference databases.
         When we process orders from bookstores, libraries and distributor/

whole sal ers, they receive standard book trade discounts (40%, 15% 
and 50% respectively) and buy on non-returnable terms. You will 

be receiving the same roy al ty rate of 60% of the gross margin 
on these book trade purchases.
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“I felt as if I had joined a family.
Everything you promised, 

you delivered.”
—Blumen Young

Mild and Partly Cloudy: 
Thoughts from an Executive Drifter

ISBN 1-4120-0062-9

Freelance ed i tors 
and illustrators 
are ready to help  

Unsurpassed fl exibility to 
match your book’s needs 

Publicity and sales 
tools that really work

Changes and updates can be done quickly and 
cost effectively – there’s no inventory to replace

 BEST SELLER  books, 
key search engines on the Internet, 
such as Google, Yahoo and Lycos, are 
informed about your book’s release. 
We’ll send you 250 bookmarks to 
hand out, plus 100 full-col or post-
cards to mail out to friends, rel a tives 
and pro fes sion al contacts.  e post-
cards show your book’s cover – they 
work well as invitations to a launch 
party or other events. 
     You’ll also receive 5 full-color 
posters of your book’s cover.  ese 
can pub li cize a book store signing or 
li brary read ing, or serve as a backdrop 
dur ing a sem i nar or presentation.
     Plus you’ll have an opportunity to 
advertise in the prestigious New York 
Times Sun day Book Review.

’ -  offers 
fl exibility to authors wishing to have some 
color pages, a CD tucked into a cover sleeve, 
coil binding (ideal for cook books and how-
to manuals), thicker pa per, 100% recycled 
paper, 3-hole punching, fold-over fl aps for 
coil-bound books (so the title shows when 
the book is shelved), and oth er options. Al-
 though each of these customizations adds to 
the base print ing cost and increases the minimum retail price, for some books 
these extra features are imperative for sales.
     If you have a preprinted book with no digital fi le, we can scan each page to 
create a fi le that will work on our high-speed digital printers. If you wish our 
staff  to transcribe your manuscript or a previously-published book, just ask for 
a cost quotation. Got another special situation? Try us. We’re fl exible.
     For those authors who imagine their book being in full-color throughout, 
that’s now possible, too! We have separate publishing packages and a guide 
ex plain ing the details – phone us or visit www.traff ord.com to request the free 
guide called Have You Written a Kids’ Book? be mailed to you.

   to on-demand publishing is that there isn’t a warehouse 
full of obsolete or fl awed copies that will need to be scrapped if updates or cor-
rections need to be made. Working together with you, we can usually amend 
the digital print fi le quite easily and quickly, so the very next copy sold can 
include your revisions.
     For making these revisions, our technicians’ time ($55/hour, minimum one 
hour) and a bound proof ($15, includes mailing) certainly seem like very minor 
expenses compared to the old publishing approach of printing a re place ment 
batch of 2,000 or more copies for thousands of dollars!
     Some authors plan on regular updates to their technical manuals, keeping 
them in sync with changing software and product releases. Many teacher/authors 
revise course content each year before the new term begins.

    services outside 
of what our packages provide, check 
out Trafford’s online Talent Pool. 
Hundreds of freelance pro fes sion als 
off er their services – they’re willing 
to work directly for you on either a 
time-and-materials basis or a pack-
age price.  ere is a wide range of 
skills. Have a look through their re-
sumes by accessing the Talent Pool at 
www.traff ord.com/talent.html.
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“I plan future sequels to my book and of course 
I’ll return to Trafford without hesitation 

to have them published.”
—John O’Neill

A MAGICAL CHRISTMAS EVE 
FOR JOJO THE HOBO MOUSE

ISBN 1-55395-296-0

    your copy-
 right to the story and images. You will 
oversee the layout, cover design, size 
of the book, type of binding, and any 
inserts. You set the retail price at or 
above the minimum shown on page 
17. You will create the promotional 
text that will appear on the back cov er 

and on your book’s webpage. You are 
responsible for the marketing plan – 
taking advantage of the publicity and 
promotional tools Traff ord provides 
with the BEST SELLER package.
      e publishing process can be quite 
fast, or you can pause for proof read ing 
and make changes at any point.  e 

book will not be off ered for sale until 
you’ve seen a printed and bound proof 
and given us the go-ahead.
     It has taken you considerable time 
and energy to write your book – we 
want the publishing experience to be 
totally comfortable for you.

 Ready to start? You will be in control of the publishing process

What you need to provide for a PLUS package layout (CLASSIC packages, go to page 13)

1.  A complete print-out of the manuscript so we can follow 
page-by-page, ensuring that all formatting is happening 
as expected, no sections are missing, and any graphics 
are inserted in the correct sequence.

2.  The completely-edited manuscript as a computer fi le. 
Likely you’ve used Microsoft Word or another word pro-
cessing program. Please remove all graphics (send them 
as separate .jpg or .tif or .eps fi les) and save the fi le in 
.rtf or .doc or .txt format. If there are many fi les (such 
as one per chapter), please combine them into no more 
than three fi les to expedite layout work. 

        If the manu script has not yet been entered into a 
computer, we can quote you a price for transcribing it 
– generally it is in the range of 3/4 of a cent per word.

3.  Any graphics such as photos, drawings, charts or graphs. 
It is a good idea to have insurance that covers your origi-
nal artwork and/or photographs in the event of loss or 
damage if you are sending it to Traff ord. We are happy 
to scan photos or you can do that your self. For good 
reproduction we need a resolution of 200 dpi greyscale 
or higher at the fi nal size the photo will appear in the 
book. Don’t use a “web” scanner setting which gives a 

disappointingly rough 72 dpi. Scan black & white line 
art at 600 dpi bitmap setting. In clude on a disk or CD all 
other graphics for charts, graphs, etc. as .jpg, .eps or .tif 
fi les. Include a list ex plain ing which graph ic has which 
fi le name, and where it will go in the manu script. 

         If your book is so complex that layout will take more 
than 10 hours in total, we’ll get your go-ahead for any 
additional time and charges before we pro ceed.

4.  Photocopies of pages from a favorite book that you 
wish us to emulate for your book’s layout. Include full-
size copies of at least the title page, a chapter opening 
page, and two following facing pages. If your book will 
have endnotes, bibliography or an appendix, please 
provide photocopied examples of those items also.

5.  A sketch of the cover plus any artwork (photos or 
images). You are welcome to include photocopies of  
headlines or titles and we’ll do our best to try to match 
the font and type treatment. 

6.  The metadata information (page 14). You may write 
this out or send it in an email message.

7.  The contract (pages 15 – 16) with your choice of pub-
lishing package clearly marked, and payment de tails fi lled 
in. Please sign and have it witnessed by a friend .

What comes next? Review the proof carefully
   -  in the  packages for making necessary minor adjustments, such as resizing a few 
images or editing a few sentences here and there. If your changes are extensive and will require more than two hours, we’ll 
let you know and get your approval to invoice you on an hourly basis. After these adjustments (called AAs or author’s altera-
tions in the publishing trade) have been completed, we’ll mail you a fi nal proof for your approval to launch your book!

“I have not been this 
happy dealing with a 
company in years!”

—Cheryl Kaye Tardif
WHALE SONG

ISBN 1-4120-0878-6
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“I never thought it would be 
this easy to publish my book. 

I like this new career change!!!”
—Michelle Zaversnik

BELIEVE IT WHEN YOU PRAY

ISBN 1-55369-372-8

Handy with computers? Save some money by doing the layout yourself

    a CLASSIC package on the contract 
(and saving $550), you will need to obtain the full tech ni cal 
specifi cations booklet and the Word layout tips book let 
from our website, or ask your publishing consultant to fax 
or mail you a print-out of these aids. CLASSIC packages do 
not include a second proof and two hours of changes.
     You will be creating a PostScript printer fi le (.prn for mat 
in Windows, .ps for Macintosh) or a .pdf fi le of the inside 

pages. If you are using a Windows 2000 or XP or newer 
operating system, we can provide you with free soft ware 
that generates a suitable .pdf fi le.
     If you are providing a preprinted book for us to scan 
all pages and print exactly as is, that is considered a CLAS-

SIC package. Please be aware that we’ll need to cut off  the 
spine of the old book.  e printed result will be less crisp 
than the original – it is as clear as a good pho to copy.

Highlights from the tech ni cal specs (the full version is on our website)
     More specifi cations, instructions 
and tips on preparing your own lay out 
(for the  packages) are avail able 
from our website and your pub lish ing 
consultant.
*  Each optional extra you select will in crease 
the print cost and the minimum retail price.

    are 
on our website at www.traff ord.com – 
go to the author toolkit section within 
the publishing offi  ce. If you are do ing 
your own page layout, it is es sen tial to 
read those specs thoroughly.
     You decide how your book will 
look. All books are manufactured 
lit er al ly “on-demand” one copy at a 
time, in response to orders – using 
600 dpi high-speed laser printers and 
industry standard bindery equip ment. 
 e inside pages (the “bookblock”) are 
printed in black ton er on 8.5"x11" 
20 lb. white bond paper. You may 
specify* slightly thick er 24 lb. bond, 
or 20 lb. 100% chlo rine-bleach-free 
recycled paper. Col or pages* can be 
inserted at any spot in the bookblock. 
Binding can be either perfect-bound 
(“quality trade pa per back”) or spiral 
coil*. Coil-bound books may have a 
fold-over fl ap* that creates a surface 
for show ing the title when the book 
is “re verse-shelved” on a bookstore’s 
shelf. You may have a CD* or other 
fl at ob ject pasted inside the back cover 
(you pro vide the CD and pock et).

     Maximum fi nal dimensions are 
8.25"x10.75". Minimum di men sions 
are 5"x5" for perfect-bound and 4"x4" 
for coil-bound. Maximum thick ness 
is 700 pages for perfect-bound or 520 
pages for coil. Min i mum thickness for 
perfect-bound is 50 pages if cover is 
not laminated, or 100 pages if lami-
nated and/or title is to appear on the 
spine.
     Black & white photos must be 
scanned to have 200 dpi at fi nal size 
and will reproduce with clarity 
comparable with 106 line screen 
off set printing. Line art must be 
scanned at 600 dpi bitmap.
     Covers are printed in 4-color 
pro cess (CMYK) toner on 10 pt. 
coated-one-side cardstock. You 
will provide a sketch of your 
cover idea, with orig i nal photos 
and artwork or scans. We’ll devote 
two hours of technician time to pro-
ducing the cover. Photo scans need to 
be between 200 and 300 dpi at fi nal 
size. Submit prepared covers and cover 
images in .psd, .eps or .tif for-
mat with CMYK set ting.
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The metadata: tell us about your book 
(so we can arrange library cataloging & inform potential buyers)

“I am constantly amazed at how much you do for me 
and my writing career. Thanks for helping me 

move closer to my dreams!”
—Greg Glenn Neilson

A FAREWELL TO THE AMERICAN HUMANITY

ISBN 1-55395-418-1

  About you…

   1. What is the author’s full legal 
name?

   2. What is the name appearing 
on the cover and/or title page?

   3. Citizen of which country?
   4. Date of birth [year/month/

day]?
   5. What additional names are 

ap pear ing on the title page? Please 

include their full names, dates of 
birth, citizenship and function [e.g. 
co-author, editor, il lus tra tor]?

   6. Full postal address:
      Organization [if applicable] 
      Street address
      City
      Province/State 
      Country
      Zip/Postal Code 

   7. Courier address 
      [if diff erent from above]
   8. Email address 
      [if you have one]
   9. Phone number
 10. Cell phone number
 11. Fax number [if you have one]
 12. Did you use the services of 

anyone from our talent pool?

   1. What is the full title of your 
book?

   2. Desired final size [width by 
height] of your book

   3. Approximate number of pages
   4. Binding type? Perfect-bound 

or spiral coil – select one
   5. Cover to be laminated or not? 

[Note this adds about $1.50 to the 
retail price and lam i nat ed covers 
may curl somewhat with changes 
in humidity. Avail able only for 
books of over 100 pages.]

   6. Has this book been published 
before [including self-pub lish ing]? 
If so, please describe, in clud ing 
date, ISBN, etc. 

   7. Type of book [e.g., historical 
nov el, memoir, text, poetry, etc.]

   8. Intended audience [e.g., 
adults, young adult, juvenile, 
children]

   9. If for children, what grade 
level? 

10. Primary subject of the book [e.g., 
non-fi ction, fi ction, self-help, sail-
ing]

11. Key words or phrases a potential 
customer might use when search-
 ing for your book on the Internet 
[up to 12 words or phrases] 

12. Brief description or teaser for 
book [your “sales pitch” in un der 
30 words]

 13. Full book description [to be 
used for “About the Book” on 
your book’s webpage, and sent 
to online booksellers] – it can 
be up to 300 words

 14. Author’s biographical note to 
be used for “About the Au-
 thor”

 15. Author’s photo to be shown on 
your book’s webpage? If yes, 
please send us a print 

 16. Identify excerpt(s) by page 
number to be shown as a sam-
 pler on your book’s webpage

17. Additional comments or in-
 struc tions.

    About your book…

      so we can apply for a library cataloging record. It will be helpful if 
you could copy your answers into an email or Word fi le, then send the completed response via email (to your publishing 
consultant or to editorial@traff ord.com).
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PUBLISHING AGREEMENT
BETWEEN the “Author” _______________________________________________________________________
                                                                 (name of person or organization)

(full mailing address) __________________________________________________________________________

(phone)___________________ (fax) _______________________ (email)________________________________

(title of the “Book”) ___________________________________________________________________________

AND:                        TRAFFORD PUBLISHING (“Trafford”), a division of Trafford Holdings Ltd.,
                  6E – 2333 Government Street, Victoria, BC, Canada  V8T 4P4

e Author guarantees that he or she has copyright to the “Book” 
(book, manuscript, work of art or other document) by virtue 
of being the creator and/or having license from the copyright 
owner, and will retain copyright to the Book for the duration of 
this agreement. e Author agrees to hire Trafford to provide 
the Trafford On-Demand Publishing Service™ for self-publishing 
authors. is service makes the Book available for retail sales to 
the public by combining conventional publishing tasks, print-
on-demand manufacturing and Internet publicity and retailing. 
Specific features of this service vary according to publishing pack-
age selected by the author.

All prices in this Agreement are in United States currency.

The author selects one Trafford On-Demand Publishing 
Service™ package:
  the “LEGACY PLUS” package for $1249; or
  the “LEGACY CLASSIC” package for $699; or
  the “ENTREPRENEUR PLUS” package for $1549; or
  the “ENTREPRENEUR CLASSIC” package for $999; or
  the “BEST SELLER PLUS” package for $1949; or
  the “BEST SELLER CLASSIC” package for $1399

Trafford will provide such other publishing services as may be 
required by the author at a mutually agreed price.

Trafford will perform these tasks:
1.  Legal and Administrative (all packages): arrange an Interna-
tional Standard Book Number [ISBN], library cataloging, Book-
land EAN/ISBN barcode, and legal deposit as deemed appropriate 
by Trafford, unless otherwise directed by the Author;
2.  Page Layout (for PLUS packages only): scan artwork (or adjust 
digital images provided), typeset the text and layout the pages 
(guided by the Author’s samples) into a master bookblock file 
suitable for prompt retrieval and on-demand printing, producing 
a bound proof for Author’s approval, and making, without charge 
to the Author, two hours’ adjustments to the layout; and archive 
the master file for the duration of this agreement; with the allow-
ance for all the page layout process of ten hours of technician’s 
time;
3.  File preparation (for CLASSIC packages only): by scanning a 

preprinted book or camera-ready mechanical, or distilling a post-
script file provided by the author, with allowance of two hours of 
technician’s time, we will produce a digital master bookblock file 
suitable for prompt retrieval and on-demand printing, producing 
a bound proof for Author’s approval; and archive the master file 
for the duration of this agreement;
4.  Cover creation (for all packages): scan artwork provided by 
author or color-adjust digital images provided, and assemble 
a full-color cover, with allowance of two hours of technician’s 
time, to produce a digital master cover file suitable for prompt 
retrieval and on-demand printing, producing a proof for Author’s 
approval; and archive the master file for the duration of this 
agreement;
5.  Pricing: determine a single-copy printing cost (Author may 
order at this price – with discounts for larger purchases) and 
minimum retail price to be used by the Author in establishing 
the retail price;
6.  Printing and order fulfillment: manufacture books on-de-
mand as retail and wholesale orders are received and fulfil orders 
promptly, with median times of less than 5 days (allow longer 
for large print runs) plus shipping time;
7.  Webpage (ENTREPRENEUR and BEST SELLER packages 
only): With the author’s input, create a webpage at Trafford’s 
bookstore found at www.trafford.com;
8.  Publicity and promotional tools (BEST SELLER packages 
only): notify key search engines and directories of the webpage’s 
contents; provide the HTML code for hyperlinking to that web 
page; provide 250 bookmarks, 100 color postcards showing the 
book’s cover, and 5 posters;
9.  Announcement to the book trade (BEST SELLER packages 
only): submit information about the Book to major online 
bookstores, book chains and distributors, doing so directly and 
through Books-in-Print, BookData UK, PubStock and other 
central reference services, as deemed appropriate by Trafford;
10. Sales through Trafford’s bookstore (ENTREPRENEUR and 
BEST SELLER packages): fill orders by customers at Trafford’s 
bookstore, through Internet web order form, email, phone, 
fax and mail, allowing volume discounts to buyers and a 25% 
trade discount to Trafford’s bookstore as per Trafford’s standard 
schedule of terms; 

1/2
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11. Sales through the book trade (BEST SELLER packages only): 
fill orders from the book trade, with volume and trade discounts 
provided to bookstores, libraries and distributors as per Trafford’s 
standard schedule of terms; 
12. Accounting of royalties: make royalty payments on a quar-
terly basis to the Author for each copy of the Book sold, with the 
royalty being 60% of the gross margin [retail price less discounts, 
less single-copy printing cost]; and
13. Free copies: with Author paying for shipping only, provide 
ten (10) bound copies for the Author’s use for LEGACY packages, 
twenty (20) copies for ENTREPRENEUR packages, and forty (40) 
copies for BEST SELLER packages.

14. e Author will perform several tasks, including the fol-
lowing:
(1.) (for PLUS packages) provide scan-ready original art (or 
suitable digital scans), the text as a digital file, plus samples to 
emulate and specifications for the book’s appearance, including 
size and other factors;
(2.) (for CLASSIC packages) provide scan-ready preprinted book, 
or a postscript file of the inside pages in a format usable by 
Trafford, and specifications for the book’s appearance, including 
size and other factors;
(3.) promptly review the bound proof;
(4.) (for ENTREPRENEUR and BEST SELLER packages) determine 
a reasonable retail price in consultation with Trafford; and
(5.) (for ENTREPRENEUR and BEST SELLER packages) prepare, 
in cooperation with Trafford’s staff, promotional text for use at 
Trafford’s web bookstore and in announcements.

15. e Author agrees:
(1.) to allow Trafford to distribute promotional copies of the Book 
free of charge and free of royalties to the Author as Trafford deems 
necessary, providing this is at no cost to the Author;
(2.) that Trafford’s customer list is private and confidential and 
will always remain Trafford’s property; 
(3.) to assume any and all liability for content and to hold Trafford 
harmless from any liability arising from content provided by the 
Author; and
(4.) to never send or commission unsolicited emails (“spam”) 
containing any mention of, or link to, Trafford and its website.

16.  Both Parties agree:
(1.) This agreement is non-exclusive and either party may 
terminate this agreement at any time on delivering immediate 
written notice without any necessary cause provided only that all 
outstanding compensation becomes the respective party’s debt 
and pre-existing payment obligations remain on both parties;
(2.) e laws of British Columbia, Canada, shall apply and the 
parties agree to use binding arbitration in British Columbia to 
resolve any irreconcilable dispute between the parties;
(3.) Trafford does not warrant the website at www.trafford.com 
being uninterrupted or error-free. Trafford agrees to use due 
diligence and reasonable care in maintaining its website;

(4.) Changes to this contract may be necessary from time to time 
to reflect evolution of Trafford’s service to self-publishing authors 
and the author will be notified in such an eventuality, provided 
either party retains the right to terminate at any time without 
liability for any damages from this contract except payment of 
outstanding royalties and any other outstanding debts;
(5.) e Author at all times retains whatever copyright and 
other publishing rights possessed by the Author at the time this 
agreement is signed;
(6.) Trafford will not be responsible for loss of or damage to ma-
terials submitted by the Author, including manuscripts, diskettes, 
CDs, artwork and photographs; and
(7.) Trafford may subcontract all or parts of its service to other 
divisions and subsidiaries of Trafford Holdings Ltd.

is agreement is the full agreement and all its terms.
e parties, having read and agreed to the above, sign this doc-
ument in witness of their agreement:

Effective date:  (month, day, year) ______ / ____ / ______

__________________        ________________________
 signed by e Author                      signed for Trafford

__________________        ________________________
           Witness                                       Witness

Royalties to be paid to:_____________________________

Social Security Number:____________________________

e Author makes payment as follows: 
     
Amount:   $ ___________ . ____    
         
  Enclosed cheque  or    Visa     MasterCard     Amex

card number_____________________________________

expiry date ______________________________________

cardholder’s name_________________________________  

cardholder’s signature ______________________________  

*
How did you first learn about Trafford’s service? 
Please provide the name of anyone who referred you to us:

Note: Please fax to 250-383-6804 or mail BOTH pages of 
this contract to the address shown on page 20.

2/2 PG-VIC-US-6
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 # of        Min. Retail        Single-copy            50 +                 100 +                250+                 500+             1000+
Pages            Price              print cost             (-3%)               (-6%)               (-9%)               (-12%)            (-15%)            

  50            $ 10.26               $ 4.10                 3.98                  3.86                  3.73                  3.61               3.49               
100            $ 12.76               $ 5.10                 4.95                  4.80                  4.64                  4.49               4.34               
120            $ 13.76               $ 5.50                 5.34                  5.17                  5.01                  4.84               4.68               
140            $ 14.76               $ 5.90                 5.73                  5.55                  5.37                  5.20               5.02               
160            $ 15.76               $ 6.30                 6.11                  5.93                  5.74                  5.55               5.36               
180            $ 16.76               $ 6.70                 6.50                  6.30                  6.10                  5.90               5.70               
200            $ 17.76               $ 7.10                 6.89                  6.68                  6.46                  6.25               6.04               
220            $ 18.76               $ 7.50                 7.28                  7.05                  6.83                  6.60               6.38               
240            $ 19.76               $ 7.90                 7.67                  7.43                  7.19                  6.96               6.72               
260            $ 20.76               $ 8.30                 8.05                  7.81                  7.56                  7.31               7.06               
280            $ 21.76               $ 8.70                 8.44                  8.18                  7.92                  7.66               7.40               
300            $ 22.76               $ 9.10                 8.83                  8.56                  8.28                  8.01               7.74               
320            $ 23.76               $ 9.50                 9.22                  8.93                  8.65                  8.36               8.08               
340            $ 24.76               $ 9.90                 9.61                  9.31                  9.01                  8.72               8.42               
360            $ 25.76             $ 10.30                 9.99                  9.69                  9.38                  9.07               8.76               
380            $ 26.76             $ 10.70               10.38                10.06                  9.74                  9.42               9.10
400            $ 27.76             $ 11.10               10.77                10.44                10.10                  9.77               9.44
420            $ 28.76             $ 11.50               11.16                10.81                10.47                10.12               9.78               
440            $ 29.76             $ 11.90               11.55                11.19                10.83                10.48             10.12                
                                                                                                     
Further discounts: 18% for 1500+ copies, 21% for 2000+, 24% for 2500+, 27% for 3000+, 30% for 4000+ 

   depends on number of pages, not on trim size. You, as author, may buy at the 
print shop cost, taking advantage of the discounts shown below when buying in quantity.  In the 
chart below, we’ve provided a range of page count examples – your book’s costs will be cal cu lat ed 
based on the exact number of pages, plus any small surcharges for coil binding, special paper, 
lam i na tion, color inserts and other inserts, etc.

   quoted in US currency. Corresponding prices 
in other currencies may be seen at www.traff ord.com/4dcgi/
authortoolkit.html. All single-copy print costs include full-col or 
covers printed on 10 pt. coated-one-side card stock. Inside pag es 
are printed on 20 lb. bright white bond paper. Binding is perfect 
bound (quality trade paperback).
      ese prices are eff ective January 15, 2005 and are subject 
to change without notice. Prices may be adjusted quarterly to 
refl ect changes in our costs.
      e retail price is set by the author. To allow for ap pro -
pri ate discounts (from 15% to 50%) to libraries, retailers and 
dis trib u tors, and to have an adequate author’s royalty, the retail 
price must be set by the author at a level at least 2.5 times the 
single-copy printing cost.

Chart of print cost and retail pricing
(cost for you, the author, and price when others buy your book in stores)

     Surcharges for other features (add to print cost, then apply 
volume discounts): lamination adds about $.58 per book; 24 lb. 
bond (60 lb. off set) or 100% chlorine-bleach-free recycled pa per 
adds about .395¢ per page; spiral binding adds about $.79; fold-
over fl ap adds about $.79; for color in serts, add about $.395 per 
page (side) plus an inserting fee of ap prox i mate ly $.79 for each 
ten sheets or part thereof; in sert ing or attaching CDs or other 
items adds $.79.
     A handling/packaging fee of $12 applies for author orders of 
fewer than 50 copies. 
     See technical specifications on page 13 for minimum/
max i mum di men sions and thickness for perfect-bound and 
spiral coil-bound books.

“Great company, great product, great people. It 
is exhilarating to be able to have this tool to 
let one person, with modest expense, get into 

the main stream of public awareness.”
—Fraser Smith

The Smith Manoeuvre
ISBN 1-55369-641-7
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“I would recommend Trafford 
Pub lish ing to anyone wishing to have 
their literary work published as I did. 

Their service is wonderful.”
—Carol Vigneault Leslie

DIVINE TIMING

ISBN 1-4120-1448-4

Can I use Microsoft Word to create my manuscript?
,   use any word processing program during the writing and editing 
stage.  en you can send us that fi le and have us do the page layout (type set ting) 
by selecting a PLUS package, or do the layout yourself and save some money 
by selecting a CLASSIC package. For a CLASSIC package, you will need to create 
a print-ready postscript fi le from your word processing program.  is is not 
diffi  cult if you are handy with a computer and have some patience to learn 
about creating a stable PostScript fi le (.prn, .ps or .pdf format) that locks all 
your fonts and formating in place. We will provide instructions and as sis tance 
if you opt for the CLASSIC route.

Which format and fonts? How long will my book be?
    you admire, send us photocopies of pages from that 
book and we’ll produce a similar layout for yours. Do-it-yourself authors can also 
choose fonts and margins similar to an admired book, then print out a sample to 
compare side-by-side. Please confi rm with us that the font you’ve chosen works 
with our printers. To es ti mate the page count, di vide your manu script’s total 
num ber of words by the num ber of words per page in the admired book, and 
add a dozen pages for chapter open ings, the title page and other frontmatter.

Does the fee include 
creating a cover 
illustration?
,    , art-
work and text for the front and back 
cover, and a sketch showing how to 
arrange them. All publishing packages 
in clude two hours of technician’s time 
to pro duce a printable cover fi le. Since 
a book really is judged by its cover, you 
might consider hiring a professional 
illustrator or photographer.

Will Trafford sell an eBook 
version of my book?
,    . Be-
cause of piracy concerns, very few 
authors are trying it. An eBook edi-
tion means a digital fi le of the book (in 
.pdf for mat) can be bought at eBook 
stores (including Amazon.com’s) and 
down-load ed onto the customer’s 
com put er for reading or printing out 
– with some security restrictions. 
      e author sets the retail price 
and receives 60% of the gross margin, 
which works out to be about 30% of 
the retail price.

Can I revise my book 
after I get feed back from 
readers?
’  to make revisions with
Traff ord’s service. At any point, you 
can order changes to the inside pages 
or the cover. We’ll then mail you a 
proof copy to ensure that everything 
is as planned. Traff ord will bill only 
for the technicians’ time, plus print ing 
and shipping cost for the proof.

Who selects reviewers who 
will re ceive free copies?
 . Each package includes 
a quantity of free books which you can 
send to reviewers. As the subject mat-
ter expert, you are in the best po si tion 
to know the appropriate news pa pers, 
magazines or other media outlets that 
suit your book. 
     Send a news release and query let-
 ter fi rst to see who wants a copy. Af ter 
you’ve sent a copy,  follow up per son -
al ly after a week or two. Often your 
phone call will provide the re view er 
with a specifi c answer and marvellous 
quote from the author. When a review 
appears, fax us a copy, so we can add 
the glowing comments to your book’s 
web page.

What are the best ways to 
promote my book?
  BEST SELLER level authors 
a book full of ideas and suggestions. 
Some authors have sold hundreds of 
copies at a launch party where they 
hosted all their friends, relatives, 
neigh bors, local media, politicians, 
clergy and educators. We provide col or 
postcards for you to send out as invita-
tions, and posters to display around 
town.  e posters also work well to 
announce book signings in stores and 
readings in the local li brary.
     Some Traff ord authors have been 
very creative, active and successful in 
their promotions, while others seem 
content to sit back and concentrate on 
writing the sequel! It is up to you.
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“The whole process of getting signed up, 
all the way through ordering books, 

has been a real pleasure.”
—Debbie Fletcher

WHIPPOORWILL FAREWELL: JOCASSEE REMEMBERED

ISBN 1-4120-0521-3

Will Trafford edit my book? What if I need an expert’s help?
    for editing the text of the book. If you feel 
you’d like some assistance with this, and cannot locate someone nearby, you 
may wish to enlist a freelance professional editor. Check out Traff ord’s talent 
pool bulletin board at www.traff ord.com/talent.html.

How are retail price and 
royalties for my book 
established?
   the retail 
price  of his book which must be at 
least 2.5 times the print cost (see the 
chart on page 17 for examples and 
more ex pla na tion). Your royalty is 
60% of the gross margin on sales. 
Gross margin is the retail price less 
trade discount, less print cost. 
     Your publishing consultant can 
show you the royalties for various 
price scenarios, or you can use the 
profi t calculator on our website.
     We sell books in US and Ca na di an 
dollars, Euro and British pounds.  e 
author sets a retail price in each cur-
rency – the prices needn’t be an exact 
correspondence.  is al lows for stra-
tegic pricing ending in .95 or .99 in 
each currency, if you wish.
     Royalties are paid quarterly, about 
5 weeks after the quarter ends. You 
will have a confidential webpage 
where you can track daily sales and 
accruing royalties.

’  because you’ve 
re tained the copyright – and there will 
be no stockpile of books that would 
have to be wasted. You can terminate 
our agreement at any point without 
penalty if you wish to pursue other 
opportunities. 

Can I promote my book 
at my own website?
,  ! We’ll provide you 
with the HTML code to create a 
hyperlink from your website to your 
book’s web page at Traff ord’s online 
bookstore where the actual fi nancial 
trans ac tion can occur. Try to arrange 
publicity and hyperlinks at as many 
websites as possible. A goal can be to 
ensure that everyone with an interest 
in your book’s particular subject area 
can readi ly learn about the book. Ask 
webmasters to post a link, introduce 
yourself as an author to chat room 
participants, join in discussions on 
newsgroup lists, and pass around an 
email version of your news release. 
People can’t buy something they 
don’t know about – so spread the 
word! Please note: you must NOT send 
un so lic it ed commercial emails – this 
is called spamming and can result in 
Traff ord’s server being shut down by 
Internet vigilantes.

Will Trafford place my book in all bookstores?
     can order in copies of your book 
through Baker & Taylor distributors, our own distribution centres and other 
channels. Online stores such as Amazon.com will sell a Traff ord book and then 
have us print-and-ship a copy to fi ll that sale.
     All our sales to stores are on a non-returnable basis (unlike the practice of 
conventional publishers who provide books on consignment). Imagine what 
it costs a publisher to stock even fi ve copies of a new title in 20,000+ book-
 stores across North America: likely $500,000 for printing and shipping, plus 
$500,000+ for advertising and publicity! All this provided on a “returnable” basis! 
On-demand publishing lets you “test the waters” much more aff ordably.

Is there a maximum 
number of pho tos or 
graphics?
    to the number 
of photos you may include. What is 
on each page has no bearing on the 
print cost. If you are selecting a PLUS

pack age, we’ll assess your book’s com-
 plex i ty and may need to charge for ad-
 di tion al layout time if there are more 
than eight photos, for example. We’ll 
always get your approval fi rst before 
any extra charges are incurred.

What if a publisher or movie producer offers a contract?
     Ironically, the best way to attract 
attention of a publisher or producer 
might be to use our publishing ser vice. 
Industry executives seem to be scout-
ing for “market-tested” books – and 
snapping up Traff ord titles reg u lar ly, 
as many as three in one week! 

Frequently A
sked Q
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Imagine…

“The Trafford method sells itself… 
It’s very im pres sive thinking.”

—Bob Avery
THEY SAVED HITLER’S BIRD

ISBN 1-4129-1559-6

you can make your publishing dream a reality 

Toll-free 1-888-232-4444 or 250-383-6864
info@traff ord.com   www.traff ord.com   fax 250-383-6804

6E – 2333 Government St., Victoria, BC  Canada V8T 4P4

Sign contract, send with payment and 
metadata
  or mail the completed contract (pages 15 
and 16) to Traff ord at the address shown below. We 
require full payment with your con tract – by 
cheque, money or der or credit card.
     Send your answers to the metadata 
questions (page 14) via fax, mail or 
email. Once we have received your 
signed agreement and metadata re-
 spons es, your book will be given an  
and you’ll be assigned to the Author Services 
Representative who will work with you through out 
the pub lish ing process.

Prepare your instructions, and send with 
photocopies, art work and manuscript fi le
 in all  publishing packages is scanning of artwork and full 
lay out (a surcharge may apply if book is very complex). Please send us pho to -
copies from an ad mired book, your manuscript on disc or  and a full print-
out. Send us any original artwork for the cover or a  con tain ing scans. For 
authors selecting the  packages, you will be con tact ing our technical 
staff  for coaching and checking your postscript fi le. If there are any questions 
about your materials when they arrive at Traff ord’s offi  ce, we’ll dis cuss options 
with you before sur charg es are incurred. Congratulations – you’ll soon be a 
published author.


